Western Riverside Waste Authority

Reduce, reuse, recycle
Waste Education Programme
for Schools
Visit our Waste Education Centre and see recycling in action! We run FREE, fully
funded class trips for up to 30 children at a time.

Visits fully led by our Education Team
(lasting 1.5-2.5 hrs).
See what happens to your waste
and recycling at our Smugglers Way
recycling facility in Wandsworth.
Watch our amazing machines sorting
out your recycling, as well as our
huge cranes lifting containers of
rubbish onto barges on the Thames.
Meet our composting worms and
find out about how you can reduce,
reuse and recycle as much as
possible.
Children can even make their own
recycled paper or superhero.

“I just wanted to write to express
my delight at our trip last week
to the WRWA Education
Centre. The children had a
fantastic day, learning lots but
also enjoying it immensely. The
pacing of the day and mix of
activities was great.” Bassett
House Primary, RBKC

“It was great, thank you very
much. Some of the children
said that it was their
favourite trip ever (and
they've been pretty spoiled
with trips) so that is a huge
achievement.” Floreat
Primary, Wandsworth

Suitable for ages 4-100!

For schools in the boroughs of Lambeth, Wandsworth, Kensington & Chelsea and Hammersmith & Fulham

Book now
education@wrwa.gov.uk | 020 8875 8889 | wrwa.gov.uk/schools

Western Riverside Waste Authority Education Centre
Information for teachers
Visits are for up to 30 children at a time, plus adult helpers (minimum
ratio 1:10).
We are based at Smugglers Way, Wandsworth SW18 1JS.

Wandsworth Town
(10 minute walk)
Buses 28, 295,
C3 and 44
stop nearby

Visits last 1.5 hours (or 2.5 hours including workshop) and can take place
between 9am and 2pm. There is space in our education room to eat
packed lunches before returning to school.
The visit is suitable for disabled visitors but please let us know the nature of the
disability prior to your visit in order that we can ensure that all visitors needs
are met as far as possible.
We can also visit your school to deliver assemblies or workshops – please visit
wrwa.gov.uk/schools for more information.
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